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PRARAMBH 2017 – ORIENTATION PROGRAMME FOR
BATCH 2017-19

Director’s Message Just One Point
Value Freedom Dr.S.K.Mahapatra
On the eve of our 70th Independence Day, we need to
remember the sacrifices made by our forefathers to free
India from the autocratic rule of not only the British Empire
but also from the feudal monarchs and zamindars.
The struggle for freedom was not a struggle against the
British or the vassal Kings, Princes and Zamindars who
ruled India but it was a struggle for democracy, for making
people their own masters. That is why we celebrate not
only August 15 as our Independence Day but also January
26, as our Republic Day when formally a representative of
people of India sat on the ruler’s throne as democratically
elected President. All bills become law only after the
President signs it on behalf of the People of India.
Despite many differences in views, Indian democracy has
become stronger with every passing day. The first
President and first Prime Minister were born into rich,
educated and elite families. The second President was a
great teacher and the second Prime Minister was born into
one of the poorest families. Subsequent Presidents and
Prime Ministers have rose to such heights from diverse
socio-economic backgrounds. This factual evidence goes
on to explain the immense possibilities and opportunities
that has come to our lives as ordinary people under
democracy and constitutional governance. All of us have
equal opportunity to rise in our life and fulfill our ambitions
provided we are committed and willing to work hard for
achieving our goals. Let's value our freedom and avail the
immense opportunities to pursue our dreams. Let's express
gratitude to our elders who fought and brought freedom to
us.

The Academic Advisory
Council (AAC) meeting was
organized by Jaipuria School of
Business on May 7, 2017.

Jaipuria School of Business, Indirapuram, Ghaziabad unveiled
Prarambh - a 3-day intensive Orientation Programme starting 17th

to 19th of July 2017 for the new batch of PGDM 2017-19. The
Chairman, Board of Governors, Shri Shishir Jaipuria inaugurated the
programme and formally announced the commencement of session
2017-19. Shri Sitanshu Kar Director General (News) AIR was the
Chief Guest on this occasion. He encouraged students to appreciate
and practice the value of team work, to be critical thinkers and not
just get carried away with the wind direction. Joining the occasion as
Guest of Honour Sri R S Dabas encouraged students to dream big
and pursue their dream relentlessly. Shri VK Malhotra, Member,
Board of Governors, the Director, Dr. SK Mahapatra and Dr. Timira
Shukla, Dean, Jaipuria School of Business also addressed the
students. In the afternoon, students attended a motivational session
by Dr RK Tuli and participated in a campaign titled, “Adopt a Plant”.
Each student brought a new plant into the Campus and adopted the
plant with great enthusiasm and gusto. The second day of the
Orientation program was chaired by the Director Dr SK Mahapatra.
Shri Partho Kar, Member of the Board of Governors was the Chief
Guest and Dr Virendra Singh, Adviser – Organisation Development
of Patanjali Ayurved Ltd was the Guest of Honour. They addressed
the students on what to expect in corporate life and how to prepare
for the future. Earlier in the morning session there was an interactive
session with Faculties for students to be acquainted with the
academic process and with their respective mentors. The afternoon
session speaker was Shri Pankaj Bhadana, a young spiritual thinker
who helped the students discover the true purpose of human life.
The final day of the orientation programme was a devoted to out-
door activities for exploring and experiencing hardship together and
for bonding together as a team. The students joined the “Damdama
Adventure Camp”, Gurgaon and participated in activities designed
for their overall personal and professional development. The final
day outing and activities inspired the new students look forward to
lot of creativity and joy together  as students of PGDM.

Book Launch July8, 2017

Mr.Vinod Malhotra, IAS (Retd) and Member, Board of
Governors and Dr.SK Mahapatra, Director opened a book
titled “Driving traffic and customer activity through
Affiliate Marketing’ edited by Prof Surabhi Singh,
Associate Professor, Marketing. The book is published by
IGI Global, USA.
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HR Conclave on Innovative HR Practices
An HR Conclave on “Innovative HR Practices” was

organised for the senior business executives of Ginni
Filaments Ltd. and Jaipuria Group of Educational
Institutions on 17th June, 2017 at the JSB Centre for
Leadership Excellence. Around 30 senior executives and
members of the faculty from the company and institutions
respectively participated in the programme.
The training sessions in the conclave were conducted by Dr
R.P. Singh, Former HR Head, J K Cements Ltd and Dr S. K.
Mahapatra, Director, Jaipuria School of Business. It brought
out the various innovative practices the HR community has
been undertaking as per changing human resource needs
and economic scenario.

Book Exhibition June 3, 2017
Jaipuria School of Business organised a Book

Exhibition on 3rd June, 2017. The main purpose of the
exhibition was to make the members of the faculty and
staff aware of the latest editions in their respective
specialisations and to recommend new editions of the
books to the students. Various reputed publishers
including Prentice Hall, Macmillan Publishers India,
Oxford University Press, Pearson Education, Vikas
Publisher, and S. Chand to name a few, participated in
the event and displayed the latest editions of the text
books and the reference books in different management
areas.

Industrial Visit to Parle Products
The PGDM batch 2017-19 along with the Faculty and

placement team of JSB visited the manufacturing unit of Parle
Products at Bahadurgarh on 27 July 2017. At the plant the students
were given a live view of the entire production process starting
from the dough stage till packaging. They were also later taken to
the printing department of the unit wherein they were shown the
printing process on the packaging of the Parle products. The
students came back from the unit armed with a real insight into a
manufacturing unit working process.

Faculty News

Dr. Timira Shukla, Professor, and Dean-Academics,
conducted training sessions for Corporate delegates on
‘Rural Enterprise Planning & Promotion’ at NIESBUD on
6th and 7th July.

Prof. Surabhi Singh Associate Professor, Marketing
conducted a training session for 20 International Delegates
on ‘International Marketing & Global Competitiveness’,
and conducted a training session for International Corporate
delegates on ’Understanding Consumer Behaviour in
domestic and Global markets and ways to measure
Consumer Behaviour’ on July 7 & 14, 2017 respectively at
NIESBUD. She was also invited as a Distinguished Guest
and Speaker for a Faculty Development Program on “How
to write Thesis?” at IIMT, New Delhi on July 21, 2017.

Industrial Visit cum Training Session at Barclays, Noida

The placement department of JSB organised a visit to Barclays
bank, Noida for the students of PGDM Batch 2016-18 on 27th July
2017. The students got the opportunity to be witness to the
working atmosphere of an international bank live. The students
also interacted with Mr. Anandya, Assistant Vice President,
Barclays Bank Plc who shared tips on how to crack placement
interviews. Mr. Sumit, a trainer at Barclays, urged the students to
acquire domain knowledge and supplement the knowledge with
effective soft skills. The visit provided the students with a good
insight into the functioning of the corporate world.

MDP on “Transforming Corporate Culture Using Digital
Marketing”

JSB conducted a Management Development program on
“Transforming Corporate Culture using Digital Marketing” on
July 8, 2017. Mr. Vinod Malhotra, Member, Board of Governors was
the chief guest, while Dr. Nidhi Sinha, Faculty Bennett University,
and Prof Surabhi Singh, Faculty, JSB were the resource persons
for the programme. Delegates from Modi Naturals Pvt. Ltd. visited JSB,

Indirapuram on 26th July 2017 to hire interns for their live
projects. The offer for internship was open to both the
batches of PGDM. The selection process started with a
presentation by the company followed by Group discussion
round with the students. 15 students from the 1st year and 8
students from the 2nd year were selected by the company
for their live project.

Live Project opportunity at Modi Naturals

Faculty Workshop: The Annual ‘Visioning’ Workshop for faculty was organized on 4th July
2017 at JSB. The director Dr.SK Mahapatra opened the workshop with a presentation on the
unfinished Agenda of Vision to establish JSB as a Future Academy, which was adopted in the last
year workshop held on July 1, 2016. . Intensive deliberations were held and action plan for the
current academic year were drawn.
Dr. Timira Shukla was welcomed by the Director as new Dean-Academics by the Director.

The Centre for Creativity and Innovation, JSB organized an
ideation activity “Creativity Unlimited” for all students on 28th
July 2017. Students had to create a product with limited resources
provided to them and they also had to make a presentation of their
products.
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PRARAMBH- GLIMPSES OF DAY 3 (ACTIVITY OUTING AT DAMDAMA ADVENTURE CAMP)
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DAMDAMA ADVENTURE CAMP


